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 On Sec's Notes

I got a call from a guest to confirm the run site and on arrival I find them there having been given a lift by
Money and Rupiah.  Geeman had set the trail on the Wednesday and although it was a fine Thursday the
ground was still wet and slippery from the rainfall the previous evening.

Just before we set off Money called out Goodyear, made him raise his right hand and swear “NOT TO 
SHORTCUT” and witnessed by all present.  The jovial mood continued as Michelle went about her warm 
up exercises and it was good to see others joining in. I was impressed with Michelle not for just warming 
up but being fully kitted out for a jungle run.  When we started she actually jogged down to the On In but
little did I know at the time she did an about turn and headed straight back to home base and never set 
one toe on the track!!

Ronnie Tour was with Beauty Queen, Mother Hen and myself but was struggling to get up the first 
section since he hadn’t been hashing for a while.  It was decided that they would do a shorter run and 
come out at Beverley Hills and reluctantly I followed as I didn’t want to be alone in the dark later on.

We followed the path until the left turn up to the ridge or right turn down to BH.  The path had been fine
up to then but as we went down to BH it got slippier and wetter.  At the point where one normally comes
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out at the drain we were shocked to see that it was GONE!!  Now there was just a huge drop with a giant 
pipe running down and no hold holds or anything to help one get down.  Luckily for us two construction 
workers saw us and guided us down.  It was a nightmare and even after washing we still had lots of mud 
on our shoes which didn’t want to come off. It was a long walk back after that.

By the time we returned the crowd had swelled considerably with Dinner Club members turning up thick 
and fast.  Whilst we waited for the last runners the conversations around buzzed as G-String and Geeman
prepared the food.  Finally one of our evening’s guests Roslind accompanied by Rupiah, Sai Seng, 
Silentman and Ian, (who had the only working torchlight) appeared much to the relief of the Bunny.

The food was served and with Geeman handing out beers, the evening became even more enjoyable. A 
short circle followed somewhat later. 

Thank you to G-String for a good run, for those who did it, the delicious food and for the free beers.

For the record we had 40 members and 5 guests for the evening.

Circle:
1. First to be welcomed were the guests.  Roslind, Ian, Renee, Rob and Golden Cock.
2. The GM then put Michelle on ice. Praised her for her gear and warm up but was shocked to hear 

she did a U-Turn at the gate.
3. Guest Roslind was iced and praised for doing the whole run as it was her first time hashing in 

Penang.
4. The GM was charged with forgetfulness by Tiny.  She forgot Huge’s 200 run award!!
5. Money charged Spermwhale for finally wearing a different shirt to hash and not the smelly old 

one he had been wearing for weeks!  Spermy’s reply was that the washing machine was now 
working so he decided to wash the other one!!  I wonder if it remained in one piece!!

6. Sai Seng then called out Goodyear to the ice.  He then informed us that after the notices were put
up at Bee Gallery regarding No Alcohol and No Non-Halal food, Goodyear went to see the council 
and got them to rescind the notice thus opening it back up to hashers.  But please make less noise
and tidy up afterwards.  Great news and many thanks Goodyear!

7. Michelle brought Sai Seng and Speed Hound to the ice and in a roundabout way thanked them for
her run two weeks before.

8. The GM was soon back on ice too after being charged by Speedhound.  The GM missed the last 
run as she was representing the Harriets at the Seberang Prai GM’s run.

9. The final icing for the evening was naturally that of the Bunny, G-String.  Thanks for everything.

A couple of points:

1. Those going to the PH3 anniversary run please try to car pool. There is limited space for parking at
the Watersports centre.

2. As I explained at the run that due to abuse, it has been decided, with immediate effect, to charge 
for ALL guests irrespective whether they have been invited by the hare or bunny of the day. So 
please pay for your guests or ensure they are aware that they need to pay for the evening.

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES



Hareline 2015

Run 2280 22-October   Fancy Pants

Shamrock (Kali's Corner)

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2281 29-Oct Mohan Bee Gallery
2282 5-Nov Hugh Mount Pleasure
2283 12-Nov Mark Chong
2284 19-Nov DIWALI RUN
2285 26-Nov Jennifer
2286 3-Dec Endiran Charlie's Market
2287 10-Dec Ganesh Jln Tembaga Indian Temple
2288 17-Dec CHRISTMAS RUN
2289 24-Dec Kim Looi Bee Gallery
2290 31-Dec COMMITTEE RUN



October Birthday Babes

Jesbir 4th           Datin 9th         Lucas 14th     

  

       Mike 18th Ronnie 29th 



Hash stalwarts

Food!!!



Saiseng demonstrates how to catch flies

Guests Roslind, Ian, Renee, Rob & Golden Cock



I see iced water, I'm off

Spermwhale congratulated for washing his tee-shirt



The lady is for U-turning

Free flow back at Bee Gallery courtesy of Goodyear



Ice water coming, I'm off

I forgot Hugh's mug



Thanks everso to the Bunny



INVITATION RUNS







By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may

happen to you.

May 2016

Ref: INTERHASH

Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016

email:  info@interhash2016.com

Website: register at www.interhash2016.com
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October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after 
Closing Date:  31st July 2016 (after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: pjhash@gmail.com

Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612
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